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Colby-Bates Game
Armistice Day

Game will be Played Here
Will be Final Game of State Series

The last weekend of November will see the playoff game between Bates and Colby, the last game of the State Series. Bates and Colby have last lost their state title, Colby in 1919, Bates in 1921.

Mity Debating Council exists purely for their own purposes and for the benefit of their members, but it is not without a fact that it is being contested by both teams as the outcome might be decided at the last game this Saturday.

Colby has had a hard schedule so far this year, having already met Bowdoin, Bates, and Kenyon, and with the Colby-Bates game they will have had a very hard schedule. Bates, on the other hand, has met Colby, Bowdoin, and the Colby-Bates game, and is in a much better position to meet Colby than Colby is to meet Bates.

The last game of the State Series will be played here this Saturday afternoon, and both teams are expected to give their best efforts. The Colby-Bates game will be played here, and both teams will be looking forward to the challenge of their opponents.

Back to Bates Day
from an Observing Point

The last weekend of November will be a busy one for Bates alumni, as they will attend the Bates Back to Bates Day activities. Bates alumni will return to the campus to witness their Alma glorified and to cheer on the young men as they return in pairs, to make the Bates name known throughout the campus paths and to make the Bates name known throughout the country.

Others, become acquainted. Then they turn their attention to the community.

There will not be a meet for the Freshmen this week. A true spirit of sportsmanship and good fellowship is in the air. It is impossible to predict what the conditions of either team will be, but both teams must outdo themselves this Saturday.

Colby-Bates Game.

Bates Wins Championship
State Cross-Country Meet

Taylor of Maine Takes First Place by Brilliant Finish
Allie Wins Second Place after Hard Climb

Bates' last meet will be at the New England Meet at Bates, last week. The annual cross-country meet was held at Bates, and the team will be sent to compete in the National Meet at Maine, in November.

Taylor of Maine finished first, making Bates' first meet of the season a very successful one. The team has shown great promise, and it is expected that they will do well in the upcoming meets.

Bates will send their team to the New England Meet at Bates, last week. If Bates wins at Bates, as they have done last year, the team will be sent to compete in the National Meet at Maine.

Order of finishing:
Taylor, Maine 8900.

Freshman Debate Society

Meet Friday Night

The Freshman Debate Society will meet Friday night, at 8 o'clock, in the Library. The topic for discussion will be, "The duty of club secretaries to pass out notes affecting the Club to the students who fail to collect them." The debate will be held in the Library, and the audience is invited to attend.

The debate will be held in the Library, and the audience is invited to attend.

John Bertram to Have Chess Club

"J. B." is the proud proprietor of the new Bates Chess Club. He has been waiting on the world to get together and start a club, and now that he has it, he intends to make a success of it.

The club will meet weekly, and any students interested in chess are invited to attend.

BOWDOWN TAKES SECOND GAME
STATE SERIES FROM GARNETT

Hard Fought Game Ends in 13-7 Victory for Polar Bears

Charlie Ray Makes Only Touchdown in Last Quarter

Farrington Stays for Bowdoin, Scoring All Points

BOWDOWN Defeated Bates, 11 to 7, in the last game of the State Series on Saturday afternoon. The game was played on the Bowdoin field, and both Bates and Bowdoin undergraduates and alumni were present. The score-matching game turned out to be a hard-fought battle, with Bowdoin scoring the winning points in the last quarter.

Cheering Section is Reorganized
New System Successful at Bowdoin Game

The first step has been taken in the reorganization of the Bowdoin cheering section. The last week's game against Bowdoin was marred by the absence of the cheerleaders, who failed to show up for the game. However, the new system has been put into effect, and the cheerleaders have returned in force.

Three of the Freshmen finished in a tie for the highest score, and the rest of the team was just behind them.

There will not be a meet for the Freshmen this week. A true spirit of sportsmanship and good fellowship is in the air. It is impossible to predict what the conditions of either team will be, but both teams must outdo themselves this Saturday.

In the last game of the State Series, the Colby-Bates game will be played here, and both teams are expected to give their best efforts. The Colby-Bates game will be played here, and both teams will be looking forward to the challenge of their opponents.

BOWDOWN TAKES SECOND GAME
STATE SERIES FROM GARNETT

Hard Fought Game Ends in 13-7 Victory for Polar Bears

Charlie Ray Makes Only Touchdown in Last Quarter

Farrington Stays for Bowdoin, Scoring All Points

Farrington Normal Essex

Prey for Bob Kittens' Strong Offense

The Freshmen cheerleaders will face the hardest challenge of their season when they take on perhaps the game with M. C. L. when it is played on Saturday. The teams are evenly matched, and both have shown great promise.

On the day of the game the Freshmen will be given a special treat, and the team has made a strong effort to improve their game. The Freshmen are expected to give their best efforts, and both teams will be looking forward to the challenge of their opponents.

The Freshmen will be mail), and they will have to make the most of this opportunity.

The Freshmen have been taught by the veteran and Florence Debating Council, has taken on new members, as meets. It was the fourth Bates victory of the season, and the team has carried on even terms with the Portland Normal team. If the Freshmen win this game, they will have a little experience over a strange country. Here, they will play against teams from the same state, which has been winning consistently.
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Chase Hall

Everyone takes pride in this building. It serves a very valuable purpose on campus. The social life of the men centers about this building. It cannot be said that no appreciation is given. There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that this building is a part of the campus. The students cannot be faulted for not recognizing the value of this building. In order to care for the equipment and building each student must feel a sense of ownership and obligation. It is years and you must help in caring for it. Do you ever enter its halls when hung with banners of numerous relay victories, do you ever gaze at the pictures of Past Chase over the fireplace, or walk its floors without feeling a sense of pride?

“Pass the good I”

Who are they?—over questions of geography?—over points of grammar, spelling and pronunciation?—Do You Puzzle Over New Words?—Over exact definitions or ambiguity?

The candidates were first summoned and the first, in the senior's secret corner, or perhaps the wardrobe of the really fastidious athlete. There no one will dare to intrude. They appreciated the relief in the excitement. The student has his opportunity to cut through its routine. It serves a very valuable purpose in the training and education of the students. It is a place for a minute. What price knowledge? Shall it be sold to the students of the pleasures of the traditions of college life?

Seniority Invitation

The Seniority Club, in its kick off meet of the year the October twenty-fifth, is the student’s secret center, or corner of secret, in the Band scamp. The tables were filled with members elected largely in the initial of the incoming seniors. The meeting was solemn and serious and objective, yet humor- ing enough. The rules were as follows: Nat Ross, President; Walt Grant, Vice President; Nat Ross, Vice President; Nat Ross, Vice President; Nat Ross, Vice President. The meeting was conducted by Nat Ross and Walt Grant in a manner which would please any teacher.

At Forty

“...The housewife in some sections of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify the end of her youth. A quaint custom—you say—but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy tasks indoors and out, have made her old—at forty.

Of all the uses of electricity in America, the most important are those which release the woman from physical drudgery. Electricity carries water, washes clothes, cleans carpets, and looks after the food—healthier and quicker than could be done by hand.

A trip to town or an hour’s rest in the afternoon pays a woman dividends in good health at forty years.” And what is youth but that?

Men and women who have had the benefit of college training and college life have learned to place the proper value upon rest and recreation. They appreciate the relief afforded by electricity.
SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED
BY COMMITTEE ON CLUBS

Dates and Places of Meeting for all Organizations are Arranged for Benefit of Club Members.

At the beginning of this college year various clubs and organizations scheduled meetings and places of meeting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.00 P.M.</td>
<td>Chase Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.30 P.M.</td>
<td>Perimeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.00 P.M.</td>
<td>Cheney Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.30 P.M.</td>
<td>Rand Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00 P.M.</td>
<td>Liberty Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.15 P.M.</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.30 P.M.</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00 P.M.</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At 7:00 P.M. the Chase Hall Students Council held its first meeting for the year.

The Chase Hall Students Council is in charge of the History Room. The Lambda Alpha and Sigma Delta Pi Literary Societies, the Rand Hall Science Society, the New Hampshire Business Men's Association, the Garrick and Belknap Fraternity, and the Ethical Society, held their meetings.

The Intercollegiate Societies announced their schedules for the coming year.

TUTS—A banquet will be held to celebrate the 25th anniversary of Tutu's death. The banquet will be held in the Liberty Forum at 7:30 P.M.

The University of New Hampshire Alumni Association will hold a meeting at the Rand Hall Science Society to discuss plans for the coming year and to elect officers.

The New Hampshire Business Men's Association will hold a meeting at the Rand Hall Science Society to elect officers.

The Lambda Alpha and Sigma Delta Pi Literary Societies will hold meetings at the Liberty Forum to elect officers.

The Rand Hall Science Society will hold a meeting at the Rand Hall Science Society to elect officers.

The Garrick and Belknap Fraternity will hold a meeting at the Garrick and Belknap Fraternity to elect officers.

The Ethical Society will hold a meeting at the Ethical Society to elect officers.

The Intercollegiate Societies will hold meetings at various locations.
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The Varsity Informal Hop was held in the Chase Hall Students Council, followed by a dance in the Rand Hall Science Society. The Fanny Hill Hop was held in the Liberty Forum, followed by a dance in the Rand Hall Science Society.
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Invading Team has Record that Indicates Tomorrow's Game will not be Easily Won. Bates team in Good Condition after Bowdoin Game.

The rivalry will play its next and last game of the season Saturday, when it meets the team from Lowell Textile Institute at Garfield Field. The Massachusetts eleven shall smartly meet at the head of the three ball team. On the other hand, the five games which have been played this season, Lowell has won three, is tied in one, and lost in one. It is evident as practically as when we consider the history which is between the teams. On October twenty-seventh, the Lowell eleven drew even with the Bowdoin team when they tied. It was the first defeat of this eleven from Massachusetts in the season. Its form somewhat ahead of other college teams, the Bowdoin eleven was defeated in every game with Colby, early in the season. Its form somewhat ahead of other college teams, the Mass. eleven was defeated in its opening game with the Garnet. A good team was the result of the last Saturday's victory over Maine State in one of the early contests. The New I. melon Naval state in one of the early contests. The New I. melson Naval state in one of the early contests. The New I. melson Naval state in one of the early contests. The New I. melson Naval state in one of the early contests. The New I. melson Naval state in one of the early contests.

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

ALTHETH

The first meeting of Athlets held in New Home reception room on Monday evening, November 1st, a group of informal member were justly satisfied and the Jan. Manuscript was mere nibbling at the butt of the Mass. Institute of Technology team on the University of Illinois line, and it was an ace of a result. Still other in the season, Maine will represent. We refer you to one by one content. Maine on Saturday, and with the team placed on the end for last Saturday was the victory of the New York and New Hampshire State team in a hard-fought contest. The New London Naval School was the victim of Lowell last Saturday. In games with larger schools, however, Lowell has not been as successful. She could only hold Tuffy to a 24-0 margin when she was in the game with the Garnet. A game with Tuffy in which she could make three of her usual margin of three points, but Colby has developed a much stronger team since last Saturday it was the victory of the New York and New Hampshire State team in a hard-fought contest. The New London Naval School was the victim of Lowell last Saturday. In games with larger schools, however, Lowell has not been as successful. She could only hold Tuffy to a 24-0 margin when she was in the game with the Garnet. A game with Tuffy in which she could make three of her usual margin of three points, but Colby has developed a much stronger team since last Saturday it was the victory of the New York and New Hampshire State team in a hard-fought contest. The New London Naval School was the victim of Lowell last Saturday. In games with larger schools, however, Lowell has not been as successful. She could only hold Tuffy to a 24-0 margin when she was in the game with the Garnet. A game with Tuffy in which she could make three of her usual margin of three points, but Colby has developed a much stronger team since last Saturday it was the victory of the New York and New Hampshire State team in a hard-fought contest. The New London Naval School was the victim of Lowell last Saturday. In games with larger schools, however, Lowell has not been as successful. She could only hold Tuffy to a 24-0 margin when she was in the game with the Garnet. A game with Tuffy in which she could make three of her usual margin of three points, but Colby has developed a much stronger team since last Saturday it was the victory of the New York and New Hampshire State team in a hard-fought contest. The New London Naval School was the victim of Lowell last Saturday.